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T. INTRODUCTION.

The Darling tSearj) whi<‘li 1‘onns the western edge of the Darling Plateau

has generally been j’egarded as a fault scarp ( Sainl-Sinith, 1912, p. 70; Jut-

son, 1912, p. 149 and 1934, |l 8(5) but cdoser (‘xamination of some critical

areas in recent years tlu’ows some doubt on this hy])othesis. Thus the slaty

rocks at Armadale considered by Saint-Smith (1912, (). 71) to bo evidence

of the Darling Fault have, on closer examination (Prider, 1941, p. 52),

yielded evidence that the earth movements recorded in these rocUs are exactly

the opposite of that required by the Darling ^‘F^auU”. A characteristic

feature of the Darling Scarp in the vicinity of Perth is a laterite-covered

shelf at an elevation of approximately 200 feet above sea-level (AAoolnough,

1920, p. 16) which Woolnough calls the RiJge Hill Shelf and which he

considers is a step-faulted portion of the high- level laterite (Darling)
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jtlateau and tJins eoidiriiiatoi'y (‘vidcjieo of the Dai'liiig Raiill wliicdi lie Hup-
poses is a stej) lault. l^hu'ther, in his arthde “Tiie p]iysiof»'raphic si;^’nilicaiu'e

(>1 Jatei’ite in Western Australia'^ (1018, p. 800) he puts forvv'urd the g-eiieral

eonelusion that ''c.iira, ordinary dijfrrrnrcs in laferite level in adjacent areas
indicate block faal'tiny,'' citing- as evitlenee the iaterite-covered Ridge Hill

Shell. These conclusions appear to he based on the supposition that the high-
h^'cl laterite on the Darling Plateau which is exposed at an elevation of
approximately 700 feet on Gooseberry Hill the east, of the Ridge Hill JShelf

is the sani(‘ as the ^1(0*110 covering the Ridge Hill Shelf (at an elevation of
apju*o.\imately ‘ibO feel). Xo dtfailed iinestigation of these laterites has pre-
viously been made and i7i order to test Woolnough’s conclusions and to

obtain turther infoi’ination about the vexed question of the origin of the
low-level latei-ile and of' tlu' Darling Scarp a detailed survey of an area
of a]))n'oximulelv tAVo S(|uare miles in the \icinity of Ridge Hill has beeji

made by senior students of the De])artmcnt of Geology of the Univer’sity
yl A\ csteru Ansti-alia working under tht^ author’s guidance. In the course
ol this survey (mad(‘ iti ])art by plane table - telescopic alidade and in part
by chain-compass-liarom(d(w methods) further study Avas made of the Pre-
Camljriaii conijilox of the Darling RangCj a group of ])reviou,s]y unrecorded
sedimentary I'ocks Avas dist-overed, the re]ationshi])s of the high- and low-
level laterites were examiiu'd and an investigation into the origin of the ex-
tensive sand areas fronting the Darling {Searj) was made. The present paper
Sets out the r(‘sults ot‘ these iiiA'esligations.

IT. PHYSIOGRAPPIY.

The area examined is situated on the south side of the Helena valley

adjacent to the Avestern boundary of the Darlington Area (Clarke and Wil-
liams, 1920, iilate XXITI), It lies entirely on tlie Darling Scarp and ex-

tends from tiic high-hn-el plateau, outliers of which occur iji the south-
eastern coiaier of the area, almost to the Oat, low-lying country of the coastal

])Iain to the A\est. It therefore co\ers the area i'e|iresent.ed on Woolnough’s
generalised section (1020, p. 20) from the Darling Plateau to the Swan
Coastal Plain in the same \A'ay as tlu' area mapped at Armadale { Prider,

1941) covers a sojuewhat similar generalised section of tlie Scarp aiAproxi-

mately lo miles lo the soutli of Ridge Hill AA’hich has been published bv
Yb>olnough (1918, p. 391).

The main eharacteristies of the Darling Scarp have been sufficiently

described by ])revious authors (see for exnmjdo -Jutson, 1934, pp. 84-87)
a?id re(inire no further consideration here, and attention Avill be conlined
to the topogrni)hic featui'cs of the IDdge Hill area itself.

The Draiiuifje Pattern .—The Scarp is dissected by: (a) the wsterly
floAviiig streams, the Helena IHver and Parrants Creek, AA'hieh are conse-
quent streams OAving their dcAmlopment to uplift of the Darling Plateau
to the east: (b) minor streams iiowiug approximately parallel to the scarp
AA'liieli have produced the dissected foothill zone mentioned by Wooluough
(1929, ]). l'>). Such streams are Stathams Creek draining into the Helena
to the X.X.E. and the tributary of lYirrants Creek draining to the S.S'.W.
These appear to ho subsequent streams (Clarke, Prider and Teiehert, 1944,
p. 78) Avliose direction has been determined by the X.N.E. strike of the
sliear stnictiu’es in the granitic rocks and also by Hie presence of epi-
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(liorite dykes. The divide between these two streams, at 15 chains south
of Kidge Hill siding', is occupied by an epidiorite dyke.

The role that the epidiorite dykes play in the development of these
minor topographic features of the Darling Range is of interest. In most
places in the Darling Scarp area the granitic rocks are nioi’e resistant

to erosion than the basic dykes which are generally represented by shallow
depressions (text tig. lA) or fattened areas on otherwise uniform slopes

Text fig. 1.

—

Relative resif-lance to erosion of granitic rocTcs and basic dylccs in

the Darling Ranges:

A. Diagrammatic sketch plan of granite ridge at Armadale (not to scale)

showing that dolerite dykes occupy the saddles in granite ridges.

B. Diagrammatic sketch section (not to scale) of upper part of the Darling
Soarp at Kidge Hill showing minor fiattened lieiiches wliicdi are under-
lain by epidiorite dykes.

C. Diagrammatic sketch section (not to sctile) of geological structure of

ridges in the Toodyay District showing that altliougU ridges are coi'cd

by dolerite dykes there is a shallow central depression.

(dranitic rocks arc indicated by crosses, basic dykes by arrow heads and
laterite by circles.)

(text fig. IH). Similarly at Toodyay a most noticeable feature is that

the main ridges in the granite gneiss areas have a central core of dolerite

but the crest of such ridges has a shallow central depression over the

dolerite dyke (text fig. 1C). It is evident, therefoi’e, that in the Darling
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Range area the basic dykes are lesn resistant to erosion than the adjoining

granite and not more resistant as indicated by Auronsseau and Budge

(1921 p. do) and Clarke and Williams {1926, ]>. 167), but at the shme

time they have contact metamorphosed the adjoining granite slightly thus

rendering it more resistant to erosion than the unaffected granite at some

distance from the basic dykes, thus accounting for the anomalous behaviour

of the less resistant l)asic dykes forming the ridges. This observation

of the relation of t( 4 )ography to the less resistant dykes is of some import-

ance in geidogical mapping in the Uarling Range area —if shallow gullies

or dei)ressions are examiued more closely it will generally be found that

the 'underlying rock is edther basic dyke rock or else sheared granite.

The Darling Plateau capped by the high-level laterite is exposed in

several outliers of the plateau in the south-east corner of the area. These

outliers are flat-topped and surrounded by breakaways (Clarke, Pridei*

and Teiehert, 1944, ]>. (iO).

The Ridge Hill Shelf forms almost the entire western part of Ihe map-

ped area. To the north-west of Kidge Hill siding it is laterite-covercd

at an elevation of 2o0 feet above sea level and from here it slopes down
gently and uniformly to the west Avhere it passes eventually into the liat

eoasal plain. It is immaturely dissected in the nortli-Avest part of the

area by north-liowing tributaries of tlic Helena IHvei’ which flows almost

parallel to the northern boundary of the mapped area and at some 10 to

20 chains to the noi’th of it.

As noted above, AVoolnough considers this shelf to be the top of the

downfaulted laterite-eapped Darling IMaleau but evidence Avill be put for-

ward later in this paper vvhieh indicates rather that this shelf is actually

an erosion feature such as a wave-cut bench and bears no relation to the

Darling Plateau.

Clarke and Williams (1920^ p. 167) have recognised high-level terraces

in the Helena A'alley just to the east of the Ridge Hill area. These terraces

fall into two series, one lying at about 4o0 feet, the other at about 2o0
feet above sea level. The 250 feet series mav be represented in the Ridge
Hill area by the Hidge Hill Shelf and the 450 feet series by the tiattened

spur south fr(un Stathams (piari'y, but otherwise these terraces cannot be
detected in this area. The llattened st)urs both in the Darlington area
(with the exee])tion of the terrace on which the village of Darlington
stands) and above Stathams (juarry are cored with epidiorite dykes. As
has been noted above the epidiorites are less resistant to erosion than the
granitic rocks —is it possible therefore that those flattened spurs or
terraces are due to the differential erosion of Aveakly resistant epidiorite,

more resistant gTanite and most resistant contact altered granite as indi-
cated in text hgure 1, rather than to two periods of still-stand during
the uplift of the Darling Platea-U?

III. GEOLOGY.
A. FIELD DISTHIBUTION' AND RELATIONSHIPS OF THE ROCKS.

The diagonal joining the north-east and south-west corners divides
the area conveniently into two parts. To the east and south of this line
the I’ocks are those of the Pre-Cambrian granitic complex with associated
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t'pidioi'ite dykes which is ovei’lnin ui the extreme south-easi comer by
[he hio'h-level laterite. To tlie north and west oi' this line tlie surt'ace is

covered by younger sedimentary rocks —a thin series of ferruginous sand-

stones and conglomerates —which, in the northern dissected jnii't of the

area, can be seen lying uncouformably on the Pre-(hi.mbriau roc'ks. This
I ferruginous sandstone series is in turn overlain by a thin crust of laterite

and is boumh'd to the west, by sandplain country which sloi>es gently and
luiiformly down to the coastal plain still fartlicr west. An attemjjt has
tieen made in the course of tin* matii>ing to differentiate btd.ween actual

I outcrop of the fei-ruginous sandstone series, the detritus (talus) derived
' from the weathei’ing of this series, the sandy and pehhly soils overlying

I

the ferruginous sandstones and low-level laterites, and the sandplain
I country underlain by yellow sand. The areas occupied by these various
! formations are indicated on the accomipanying geological map (Plate 1).

! 13. THE PliK-CAMBlUAN ROCKS.

These include granites, sheared granites (serieite scliist), epidiorite

and quartz veins.

( 1 ) Tiu' (irauiies ar(' the basement rocks and form a complex of two
main types— a coarse-graimul pnrphyritie tyi)e with a slightly gneissic

slmcture, and a tiner even-grained lyi)e with no trace of handing. In
addition end-phas(> ])egmatites (griiidiic mierocline pegmatites) are also

to be found. It was found iiupos.sihle to map the tW(J different tyjies of
granite setiai-ately hut tin* relations between the two can he clearly seen

in the freshly exi)osed sui‘fac(‘s in Stathams (juai'ry. In the south-western
corner of this (piai'ry large angular xeuolithic blocks of the coarse-grained

])n]’phyritic ami slightly gneissic granil{‘ occur in the massive liner-grained

granite, lliiis inilicaling that the latter is the younger.

The younger of these two granites exposed in Stathams quarry is very
similar to the lounger Granite of Canning Dam which has l>een fully

(h'^crihed in an earlier i)aper ( Pri(h‘r, 194"), p. 142) and no I'ui'ther peti’o-

graphic details arc* retiuired here. Ther(' is, however, some dilference

between the older granite of Statliams and the hybrid gneisses (Older
Granite) of Canning Dam—the Older Granite fi-orn Canning Damgenerally

has a migmatitic structure and is free from mierocline whereas tlu> older

granite ])hase at Stathams has 710 migmatitic structui'e and contains
ab 7 jndant mici'odim*. It is similar in mineraiogical composition to the
younger granite hut ditfeu's fi'om it in Ix'iiig much coarstw-grained and
.'lightly gneissic. Plumocrystal microcli 7 ic in well-shaped crystals to one
cm. or mo)-e diameter is an ahumhuit constituent and the periphcT’al zone
o 7 i(' or two mm. wiile of such. ])iu‘no<'rysts consists g(merally of inicro-

i•egmatit(^ 'Phe microclines contain iiicliisions of sei'icilised oligoclase and
clotted hiotite Hakes which are the rno.st ahumhiiit coiistitiieiits of the
liToundmass. The s’ig'ht gneissoid stiaictiire of these granites is due to the
sub-parallel How orientatioii of the mim’ocliiie pluuiocrysts. In soine places
this primary How structure is very well developed, e.g., at 17 chains
.south-east froiii the centre of Stathaiiis (piaiuy it sti-ikes oo®.

In view of the close similarity in minei alogical com])()sitio 7 i of the
tine-grai7ied gi'anites and coarse-grained gneissoid granites of the xeno-
liths it aiipears most i)rohahle that they both belong to the same magma
vthe Younger Gi-anite magma) atid tliat tlu‘ xenoliths 7‘epresent an earlier
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crystii liis(‘(l llow-bniultHl mist wliicli lias lieoii rractured ami tin* resultant

blocks incorporated into the residual nia^'ina. There does not appear to

he such a lonji' time ;;‘a[) between the two granites at Stathanis as there

is at ('anninuf Dam (Prider, 1114o) and Armadale (Ih'ider, 1041) and both

a])])ear to belong- to the sann- main period of granite intrusion (the Younger

(Iranite) the pareiit magma heing of syntectic origin as outlined in the

Canning Dam jiajuu* (Prider, 104‘), p. 14.'>).

(‘4) 7'h(> Srricitf srlnsfs . —All the granites of this area show, on micro-

scopie examination, the (bTects of eonsiderahle stress in the form of crushed

({iiart/. and quartz willi undnlose extinction. The stiess has been localised

in ce.lain zones along which the granite has been cojiverted into sericite

schist. 'l’h(‘se shear zones (see giMilogical mai)) are distributed, fairly uni-

i'ormly Ihronghont the ar(*a ami all -trike* in a N.N.lh dirc'clion and dip-

st('eji y to tlie east. Tin* best develo) I'd of these shear zones is exposed in

the railway cutting near the 18-miIe |)eg. The eleavage surfaces of ihe schist

from this well developed shear zone are traversed by innumerable minute

(‘ona’gations which ai’c arrange'd hori/.onlally —unfortunately these* tiny drag

sti’uctiires are not sutliciently well develo})ed to enable* any positive deter-

minatieni of the* nature' of the earth movemie'nts responsible for the shearing.

Since these* corrugations are* arranged horizontally the move-ments appear

to ha\'c hce'Ji eleiminantly vertical.

The*re is c(uisiel(*ral>l(‘ elivci'g(*ncc between the N.X.K. eliie'ction of those

shear zones anel the* almost due north li'end of the* Darling Scarp whiedi in-

dicat s that the'se* shears hear no relation to the sni)))osed Darling Fault.

(4) Qnarl: —These have* h(*en noteel in se*\(-ral place's. They have

a general Irenel ])arallel to the* shear zones and their dii'eedion lias evidently

l)('en controlled by the* earlie*r iinpe)se‘d shear pattern. The* oce-urrence and

jict 'ology of the (luactz veins and shear zones in the Darling Scarp have been

sufficie*ntly dealt with in jirevious ])u})lications (Clarke ami William'^,

]). 174; Prider, 1941, p. 48; Davis, 1944, p. 456) and require mt further

ennside-redion liere.

(4) 77/c basic: dffkcs also have a general N.X.E. ti'end following the

structure of the* gj'aniles. There apiiears to be erne age* eiuly represented

and all Ihe speeimens t'xamineel preive to he epklioril(>s e-onsisting esseitlinliy

of (ibnms uralite ( re*crys(allised around the* horeh'rs of the aggregates lei

j)rismalic hlne-gret'u hornblende) and plagioclase witli smoky appearance.

Relie'ts of ophitic ie'xtnrt* amt the presence of (*nel-phase micropeginatitc

point to a close re'laliouship of these epielieirites with Ihe quartz dnierite's

in other meu'e distant parts eif the Darling Range*. This matter has been

dealt witli more fully in a pi’evious paper (Prider, 1948, pp. 4.4-S4).

Tlie* ejiidiorites liave b<*en (|uai‘j'i(*d at Stathams for re>ad metal and

concrete aggregates. In the exiiosures in the (]uarry basic ]iegmatile segrega-

tions may eiccasionally he found anel the ocenrrene'e of stilhile ha-5 been re-

cordeel by Simpson (1910, p. .'id and 1931, p. 36) from zeolite-calcite veins

at the edges and also in the ce*ntre of tlte main dyke in Statham's (Jnarry.

C. TITK T.ATKR ROCKS.

The Later Rock< include the ferruginous sandstones and conglomerates,

the high- and leiw-level laterites and the yellow sands the sanelplain forin.

ing rn apron in front of the scarp.
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(1) The ferraginoits sandstone -series t'orms a thin cover on tlie Ridge
Hill Shelf where it lies unconformably on highly kaoliiiised granites. The
unconformity is an undulating surface (see text hg. 2). The eastern contact

of this series with the granite trends in a northeasterly direction and thus

bears no relation to the supposed Darling Fault which trends due north.

In the north-west part of the area small streams have cut down through
this series to expose the underlying Pi'e-Cambrian rocks to the west of the

ferruginous sandstone outcrops.

Text fig. 2. —H.W.-X.E. section of South side of Helena Valley from the Helena
\'alley to the Ridge Hill shelf showing unconformity between the ferrii-

giiKJus 5-aiulstone scries (sandstone underlain by conglomerate and overlain

by low level latei'ite) and the Pro-Cambrian (granite and epidiorite)

.

The series consists mainly of feiruginous sandstones underlain in ])laces

by I)oulder conglomerates. Outcroj)s of tlie boulder conglomerates occur

at (iO chains N. 10° P]. and (>7 chaijis N. 5° W. from Ridge Hill Siding. The
slopes below the outcrop of ferruginous sandstom* in the northern part of

the ar(‘a are strewn with well-rounded waterworn boulders which appear to

have becii derived from this conglomerate. These bouldei's ha\e not been

found in other parts of the area suggesting that the conglomerates are con-

fined to that part of the ferruginous sandstones clost'sl to the ))i'(‘seni, Helena

Ri\(*r. Since the known outcrops of conglomerate arc at lev'els below the

sandstones and are confined to the small area lying to the south of the Helena

River it a]^pears that they form a localised basal layer in the sandstones

probably indicating an old stream channel or narroAV embayment in tlie

coast. It is interesting to note that Fletcher and Hobsim (19;12) have

described a similar occurrence of feiTuginous sandstone with rounde<l (|uai’iz

I'ebbles nnderlying a low-level laterite in the Savuii Valley at Uiiper Swan.

This deposit they refer to as the ^^Older Alluvium”. It occurs at an elevation

of from 250 to 300 feet (the same as the Ridge Hill ferruginous sandstones).

(i) The conglomerates at Ridge Hill consist mainly of hfiuldcrs and

cobbles of granite, epidiorite and (piartz, up to 18 inches diameter. All

are stronolv rounded and one water-worn granite boulder collected from

a spot 05 chains N. 10° E. from Kidge Hill siding is a perfect ellipsoid

of n'volution with major diameter 11 inches and minor diameter five

inches. This has the appearance of a beaeh l)onlder but it is doubtful

whether such shape is indisputable proof of beach action (Wentworth,
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1922, }>. 82). The tliet that the boulder beds are eonlined to a eoinpura-

tivdy small arey stuoiis indicative of either a lliiviatile orig-in or as an

aceumiilalion of beach l)onl{lers in a small bay. From the degree of

rounding of tin* saml grains in the associated sandstones (to be described

})resently) the possibility of Iluviatile origin seems remote. It appears

most probable tiiat these i)oulders were derived by direct marine abrasion

of the neai'by coast which was made uj) of these Fre-Cambrian rocks since

the rock types noted amongst the boulders can Ijc matched with the rocks

in the Hidge Hill area.

(ii) Tin' sandstones form the bulk of the ext>osure of this series.

They are I'eddish in colour, have no bedding, ai’e unfossiliferous and no i

certain means exist of accni’ately determining their geological age. They
contain occasu)nal water-worn cjuartz pebbles which arc well-rounded and '

in >omc instances highly j>(.»lished. The sand grains are almost entirely
]

(juai-tz and two types can be distinguished: —(a) grains with a rough
j

irrcuular surl'ace whicli nevertheless shows signs of considerable a))rasion
;

and {!)) smootli-hiirfaced rounde<l gi'ains with dull to polishe<l surface
;

textures which a])])eai’ to he the I’esult of a [)olish .su])erimposed on earlier

froslmg^ t '('(‘sc'entic j)ereussion marks are generally well developed on i

the larger grains, iV s])ecimen (22798) of this ferruginous sandstone from :

three feel htdow the Iow-lev(*i laterife cajjping on the Hidge Hill Shelf
j

was disintegrated by boiling in IK'l and meehanical-, heavy mineral-, and '

shape- a7ia!yse>> of the insolul)le residue (79 per cent, of the sample) were
j

made, ^fhe results of these analyses are sol down in Table III and in
j

(Johuiin I) of the histograms of tigiires five and six. The results of a
j

chemical analysis of this specimen are recorded in Table I and the heavy
minoi'al analyses are shown in Table V.

(

The main features disclosed by these analyses are:^

—

(a) The mechanical analysis (by lunid sieving with Tyler screens) indi-

cates that the insoluble material is fairly well graded, 48 [)er cent, lying lx*-
|

tween Yj and Vi nun. <liameter and 99.5 per cent, lying between Vi and
j

Vs mm. diameter. No significance should he attached to the relatively high

(11 per cent.) proportion whicli passed 259 mosh (i.e. less than OlKil mm.
<!iamclcr) as microscopic (‘xamination shows that it consists largely of Iiroken

tuberose i'raguumts of while material which, because of its irregular and
iii’amliing forms, appears to he an autliigeuic mineral uni'elate<l to the

^

original detrilal sand grains. This material is isotropic with refractive index

varying ))etween 1.52 and 1.54 and the refi'activc indices do not vary after

ignition. It is insoluble in IICI and stains readily with malacliile green. It

therefore ap]>ears to he either monlmorilkmite or a dehydraterl alumina-silica

gel with ALO.. : SiO^— 1 : 2.8 (vSpiidial, 1922, p. 288) and in view of its tube-

rose nature more pi-obalily the latte?'. * The ALO.. : Si(L ratio of approximately
I : 3 is conlirmed by tlu' chemical analysis of the rock (Table 1, column 1)

which shows that the rock contains alumina and combined silica in the mole-

cular ratios 31 : 90. This material forms practically all of the minus 250 mesh
fraction (11.2 per cent.) and ai)proximately half the 115-250 mesh fi'action

(3.9 per cent.) but very little was present in the coai'ser grades and if this

*Mr. A, J. Gaskin has recently (1947) made a thirmal examination of the clayey frac-
tion of two soil samples from over the ferruginous sandstones and low'-level lateritVs and
finds from the thermal data that they contain liimmite and kaolinite (much of which
\- srmi-amorphous) with a possibility that gibbsite is also present.
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material be disregarded it will he seen that the actual detrital material is

well graded, 92 per cent, lying between Yg and %mm. diameter.

(b) Heavy mineral analyses Avere made of the three finest grades, the

material passing 250 mesh being separated by centrifuging. The light

fractions consist entirely of (|uarix with the alumina-silica (allophanoid)

mineral. The hea\'y fractions were further se])arated into magnetic ‘okI

non-magnetie fractions, the magmdic fiaction (largely ilmenite) h\ each

grade forming approximately 75 per cent, of the heavy fraction. The

heavy minerals idiuitified are recorded in Tal)le V and of these zircon is the

most abundant of the non-o}mc|nes and is w<n‘th further mention as theia*

are two distinct varieties present, the predominant type in both the 60-115

and 115-250 mesh fractions biung perfectly rounded and colourless, the other

tyj)e being slightly Avoni to ]Mwfectly (‘uhedral colonrh'ss to purplish zoned.

This is indicative of derivation of the detrital material from Iavo diO'erent

parent rocks such as an igneous rock (e.g. granite) to yield the euhedral

zircons and a sedimentary or metasedimentary rock to yield the well-rounded

zircons {roundness 0.9) which have nndonUteflly pa.s-^ed thi’{>ugh move than

one cycle of erosion. The association of these two typ(*s of zircon may in-

dicate derivation in the one cycle of erosion from a distributive province

of the nature of the present Toodyay area (Prider, 1944) whicli is situated

in a belt of igneous and metasedimentary Pre-Cambrian rocks lying some

2)0 to 40 miles inland from the Darling St-arp.

(e) Visual projection roundness (Krumbein, 1941) and sphericity

(Rittenhouse, 1943) values were determined for tlu^ light fractions of the

30-32, 32-00, 00-115, 115-250 Tyler mesh grades. The results (shown

graphically in column 1) in tlgnres five and six) indicate that

the average sphericity in all fractions is a])proximately the same (0.S3) and

that the degi'ee of rounding decreases with ileereasing size but there is still

appreciable rounding of some grains down to 0.124 nun. Oiaineter. During

the roundness analysis and suliseipient examination of the surface texture

of the grains it was e\'ident that tiuwe are two distinct types of (punlz sand

grains i>resent —a well-rounded set and another the grains of which are

much more angular although still showing considerable abrasion. The pro-

portion of Avell-rounded to poorly-rounded grains increases with increasing

grade thus

:

Grade ...

•124- -246 •246- -495 495- -991

mm. mm. mm.

% of well-rounded grains ... ... 5 50 90

The occurrence of a small in-oportion of Avell-ronnded grains in the

Vs to Vi mm. grade seems indicative of the derivation of the detrital

material from s(‘voral different sources. The high i)ro]iortion of Avell-

rounded grains in tin* PS to 1 mm. grade indicates, however, very con-

siderable abrasion during the last cycle of erosion and since this rounding

is well marked doAvn to the giaiins of Vi mm. diameter it mii’^t be assumed

{following TwenJiofeJ, 1945, p. (hi) that this final stage of abrasion must

have taken plact' on a sea beach. The smaller well-rounded grains may
he due to an admixture of some aeoliaii-transported sand with the beach

sand, or may have l)Gen derived from some pre-existing sediment. Xo
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sucli sedimentary rocks ai'e known to the east of the Darling Scarp,

although there are metasedimentary rocks Avhich could have yielded the

well-rounded zircons ))ut these rocks (mica schists and quartzites) would
not yield directly the small Avell-rounded quartz grains since the quartz

in these rocks lias keen completely recrystallised and in the rock occurs

as irregular interlocking grains (Prider, P)44, ]>. 1)2).

(d) The surface (exture of the sand grains of the 10 to 32, 32 to 60,

and 00 to llo Tyler mesh grades was examined with the binocular micro-

scope in dry mounts on a dark ground for t!u‘ (piartz griains and on a

white ground for th(‘ heavy minerals, with the following results:

—

The 00 to 11") mesh grade (Vs to mm.) consists of a]>proxiinateIy
0”) per cenl. of rough irregular-surfaced gi’aius with polished or fracture

surface and live per cimt. of smooth-surfaced rounded grains with jiolished

surfaces Avhicli are often pitted but not frosted. The 32 to 60 mesh grade

I
to V2 nnn.) contains rough- and siuooUi-surfnced grains in a]>proxi-

mately equal amounts. The smooth grains are well-rounded Avith polished

(although somewhat pitterl) surfac(‘s —.some grain> show slight frosting

and crescentic ]n*i'cussi(ui marks are not uncommon. The rough-surfaced
grains mostly show slight rounding and are all jjolished or bounded l)y

vitreous-lustred fracture .surfaces. In the 16 to 32 mesli grade (V 2 to

1 mm.) there is a high proportion (approximately 90 per cent.) of smooth-
surfaced grains Avhich vary from dull to polished. Most of these grains

have a matte appearance due to minute pitting but this is not a frosted

surface but a|)pears rather to bo the result of a polish superimpAosed
on earlier frosting. Crescentic percmssion marks are generally well
developed.

Twenhofei (194.'), p. 67) considers that frosting may bo developed on
quartz grains exceeding one mm. diameter on marine beaches but not on
grains smaller than one mm. whicli can only be frosted by Avind action.

The aboA’e observations on the surface texture of the <rrains of the Ridge
Hill ferruginous sandstone therefore are indicative of beach action.

From these considerations of the mechanical constitution, degTee of
rounding of the grains and their surface textures it appears most probable
that the d('trital materials of these ferruginous sandstones and conglom-
erates Avere deposited on a sea beach and are not tluviatile deposits. The
basal conglomerate layer represents aecuniulation.s in a narroAv emhayment
in the coastline existing at this time. The anomalous occirn'ence of
pebbles and cobbles in the! sandstones is accounted for by the close proxi-
mity to the east of the Pre-Cambrian landmass which yielded the detrital
material, these boulders being the result of marine abrasion and having
suffered practically no transport except on the beach.

Owing to the ah.sence of fossils the geological ag‘e of the' ferruginous
sandstone series is indeterminable. It may be either —

-

(a) of Lower (’retaceous (f) age similar to the sandstones and
leaf-bearing shales of Bullsbrook (Clarke, Prider and
Teichert, 1944, p. 27o) which is situated on the Darling Scarp
some 16 miles north from Ridge Hill, or

(b) later than the formation of the high-level laterite (^Miocene).
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The Lower Cretaceous (?) sandstones of Bullsbrook are lithologically

similar to the Ridge Hill ferruginous sandstoneSj as they contain both

angular and well-rounded sand grains. A detailed examination of the

roundness and surface textures of the grains of the Bullsbrook sandstone

has not yet been made.

Text figure 7 illustrates diagrammatically the structure of the Swan
Coastal Plain on the assumption that the Ridge Hill ferruginous sandstone

is of Lower Cretaceous age. It may be noted here that Maitland (1919, p.

6) records that the Helena River carries 22,000,000,000 gallons less past

Midland Junction per annum than it does further ujtstream near (Ireen-

niount where it is still on the Pre-Cambrian complex. It is probable there-

fore that this water enters Ihe Coastal Plain Artesian Basin through the

ferruginous sandstone series. The unconformity between these ^lesozoic

and the Kainozoic rocks of the Coastal Plani may be of the nature of an

overlap. These ferruginous sandstones, extending along the front of the

Darling Scarp, inay therefore be the main channel from which rvater is dis-

tributed to the various a(|uifers in the rocks, ranging in age from Lower

Cretaceous to late Kainozoic (Parr, 1938, p. 71), which underlie the iMetro-

politan Area but. so far as Is known, do not outcrop.

The ]>eri(}d of formation of the i)resent Ridge Hill shelf is later than

that of the high-hwel laterite which was probably Miocene according to

AVoolnough (1918). It rvas formed when the laterite-covered plateau area

to the east had been elevated to aj>proximatcly 409 feet above sea level, i.e

present elevation of high-level lalerite (700 feet) minus the elevation of

the Ridge Hill Shelf (300 feet). If the ferruginous sandstone series be of

Lower Cretaceous age then it represents an exhumed Lower Cretaceous

shoreline with a wave-cut bench covered with marine sands; if of post-

Miocene ag'e then it is a marine wave-eut b(mch with a thin veneer of beach

deposits which have subsequently been cemented by iron-bearing solutions

into a ferruginous sandstone,

(2) The Ln/cr/tc.s.— Laterite occuj's at two distinct levels— the high-level

laterite iu the south-eastern corner of the area at an elevation of 700 feet

^lbove sea-level and the low-level laterite on the Ridge Hill Slielf at eleva-

tions of 220 feet— 280 feet above sca-lcvel. As has been pointed out in the

introduction to this paper AVooluough regards these two laterites as being

of the same age and origin, their differences in elevation being due to block-

faulting. Simpson (1912, p. 400) considers that, broadly speaking, there

are two cla.sses of laterite in Meslern Australia, fir.stly the primary (or

high-level) laterites and secondly the secondary or low-level laterites occur*

ring at lower levels and composed largely of mechanically transported frag-

ments derived from the high-level laterite. I am not aware whether or no

Simpson had in mind the lo^v-lcvel laterites fronting the Darling Scarp in

his mention of secondary laterite but it seems from bis description that he

would regard the low-level laterite of Ridge Hill as a secondary laterite

(lateritite).

Field map})ing has shown that in this area the high-level laterite

Is developed over the Pre-Cambrian complex whereas the low-level laterite

has developed over the ferruginous sandstones described in the previous

section of this paper. ]Moreover the low-level laterite appears to be a
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tnu* lat.erito dovoloiied in situ on llu‘ t'evrn^inous sandstones and not a
|

lateritite as su^'gested by Simi)son for the low-level lateiites g'enerally.
j|

(i) The high-level laterite varies in eharaetei- aecordin^^ to llie nature

of Ihe underlyinu' Rre-(’ainbrian rocks. Jii one ])lace in tlie area when' it

overli('s granitt' containing {juarlz veins it is crowded Avith larg(' <|uartz

fragments. When develoi)ed over granitic rocks it genei'ally iias a ])iso!itie

structure and is coni|»arative]y light-colourt*d but when over e])idiorite

{as at the northern end of the high-level laterite outlier in the south-east

coiner of tin' area) tlierc' is no pisolitic stnndure hut tlu' rock is somewhat

cellular and appears to Ik' riclun* in iron, ih.ese iniii oxide i)atches being

compact, tine-grained .and massive. .Ml the high-level laterites are under-

lain by a higlily weatlu'red ( kaoIinis(*d ) /one which pass(‘s down into the

nnweatliei'(‘d country rocks ns de.scrilied by Simpson (U)ll2). Analyses of

tAvo high-lev(*l lateriti's aia' gi\en in Table I. cols. Ilf and I\'. Analysis

!TJ is of a latf'i'itc developed over opidiovite from tlie Kidge Hill area.

Analysis Wpiloted frtmi Si;ni>son p. 464) is from (fooseberry Hill

which is sitnaU'd a|)]iroximately one mile south of the Kidge Hill area, '

but no details of the c.xaet loeality are available. Through the courtesy

of the (lovertiment iliueralogist and Analyst 11. RoAvley) I have
been able to e.xamine SinpisoiHs analysed syiecimen —it is a dense reddish-

broAvn rock Avitli numerous iron-rich com-retions scattered uniformly
throughout. The Kidge Hill sjiecimen ( Analysis HI) is a dense brownish
coloured rock with occasional cavities pi'oducing a slightly cellular struc-

ture but concretionary stimctures ar(' absent. (^Inunically the tAvo rocks
dider in the loAver f'e/Al ratio of the (looseberry Hill rock.

Tablt'] T.

ANAl.YSES OF FERRUGINOUSSANDSTONEAND LATERITES FROMRIDGE HILL.

:r. IT. HI. TV.

SiO.,* m• 98 44-87 10-80 6-41
AU) 8-17 24-63 22-58 86-74
Fe.,0, 27-68 14-82 48-56 89-80
TiO., 0-99 1-25 8-24 1-98
Mii() 0-02 0-01 0-05 0-06
H.,Ot 4-40 14-61 15-82 14-98
Others ... 0-51

100-14 100-19 100-50 100-48

^Combined SiO., ... 5-42 8-18 4-94 1-97

tLoss on ignition.

r. Ferruginous sandstone (22798). three feet heloAv laterised surface
rock in quarry 25 chains nortli of Kidge Hill Siding. AV.A. {Anal.
H. T. f'ridei'.)

11.

LoAA’-level latente (2185!)) overlying ferruginous sandstone, from quarry
25 chains north of Hidgt5 Hill siding, fV.A. {Anal. R. T. Pri<ler.)

III. High-level laterite (22797) from northern end of outlier of the hii^h-
level laterite, 45 chains south-east of Kidge Hill sifting, WrV.
{Ami. K. T. Pridcr.)

IV. High-level laterite. Gooseberry Hill, AV.A. (no further lo<-ality details-
available), (Simpson, 1912. p.404.)
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(ii) The low-level laterite oeeurs as a thin discontinuous layer above

the ferruginous sandstones on the Ridge Hill Shelf. H has, on the exposed

surface, a somewhat fragmental appearance but on breaking the rock these

fragments are seen to be of fen'uginous sandstone identical in character

with the underlying ferruginous sandstones which have b('en described above.

These fragments in a tyi>ical s[)ecimen (21d59) which has been analysed

average five mm. <liameler JUul they art' coate<l with a dense layer of light

brown, fine-grained and compact bauxitic material and the sluices between

the fragments are largely lilled with this hauxilic material but some cavities

remain giving the rock a slightly cellular structure. This suidace lateritic

ci’n<t passe^' down into the normal ferruginous sandstone at three or four

feet below the ground surface and there can be no doul)l that the laterite

has formed in situ from the sandstones whicii in turn overlie the Pre-Cani-

hrian granitic rocks. These granites where\'er extiosiul below the ferruginous

sandstones (e.g. at 45 chains north from Ridge Hill siding) are seen to he

highly weathered (kaolinised) in the same way as the granites under the

high-level laterite (the relationships of these rocks are illustrated in text

tig. 3).

Granite I h- 1 Loin-level laterite

[p/diorite Ferruginous sandstone EI 3

Text fig. 3. —K.-W. section at 33 chains Xorth of I?i(lge Hill siding showing

relationship of the I»re-rainl)rian granites and epidiorites, ferruginous sand-

stones and overlying low-level laterite, and tlie younger yellow sands.

An analysis of tin* Ridge Hill low-level laterite is given in Fable Ir

analysis 11 where it is compared with the analysis of the underlying fer-

ruginous sandstone (anal. I) and the high-level laterites (anal. Jll and )

It ditfers from the high-level Interites in its much higher silica content, due

largely to the presence, of abundant water-worn sand grains residual from

the ferruginous sandstone from which it was deveIo])ed, but also in part to

a higher proportion of* combined silica. Comparing the composition of tae

low-lev(‘] laterite with the luiderlying ferruginous sandstone the most notable

feature is tlie marked increase during lateritisaiion of the A l.^.Oy I e„0^ ratio

and the develojmient of the hydrated oxides such as limonite and bauxite.

In a consideration of the chemical changes sustained by the parent rock

during the lateritisation i>rocess the only fact{)r which may with some degrip

of certainty be likely to remain constant is the (|uartz (free silica) content.

In Table IT the analysis of the laterite (column 2) has been recalculated

to quartz = 58.51, i.e. these figures would then represent the number of

oTams of each constituent in a volume of the laterite which contains 58.5

ovams of quartz. Comparing these figures with those of the juiront fer-

ruginous sandstone (column 1) the gains and losst^ in the vailous con-

stituents per 100 grams of the original sandstone may l)e determined

(column 4).
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Table II.

CHEMICAL CHANGESIN THE FORMATIONOF THE LOW-LEVEL LATERITE.

1. 2. 3. 4.

!Ferriiginoiis

sandstone
(Weight %)

LoAv-level

laterite

(Weight %)

2. recalculated

to quartz 58-51
Gains and losses

during laterit-

isation.

(Gnis/lOO gms.
of original rock)

58-ol 36-69 58-51
\Combinecl 5*42 8-18 13-05 r-

7-63

AhOs 3*17 24-63 39-27 -1- 36-10
27-63 14-82 23-63 ~ 4-00

TiOo 0-99 1-25 1-99 4- l-OU
JVInO 0-02 0-01 0-02 • « .

H^O 4-40 14-61 23-30 18-90

100-14 100-19 159-77 Gain 63-63
Loss ' 4-00

Net Gam ... ... ... 59 63gm.s.

per. 100 gms.
original rock.

There lias been a slight loss in Pe.O.„ slight gain in titania and eoni-

bined silica Imt vei'}' marked gains in alumina and Avater. The signiticant

changes are those in the alumina and water content and these are in the

molecular proportions alumina ; water =- 3dT : 1050 i.e., 1 : 3 so that

the material added to the original rock during the lateritisation process

is essentially aluminium hydroxide (Al(OH).d. The source of this

aluminium hydroxide is unknown —the ferruginous sandstones are poor
in alumina but the alumina may have come from the underlying gi’anitie

rocks as there is only a thin veneer of sandstone, but on the other hand
it may have been dei’ived from an overlying shale or mudstone which has
noAV been entirely removed by erosion.

The low-Ievol laterite is therefore a true laterite, and not a lateritite,

due to the accumulation of alumina in the near-surface layer, formed in

situ over the f(*rruginous sandstone. This laterite formation iDvobably

took place shortly after the sand-covered marine bench (the Ridge Hill

Shelf) was elevated a few feet above sea-level. This Avas later than the
tormation of the high-level laterite.

(;J) The I elloiv Sands . —The VelloAv Sands constitute tlie youngest

formation and are exposed in the Avesternmost part of the mapped area
Avhere they foi-m an even gentle slope doAvn to the level 'of the coastal

plain to the Avest. The boundary betAveen the yelloAV sands and the earlier

rocks is irregular (see Plate 1) thus precluding the possibility of a faulted

contact or fault scai'p against AAdiich the sands have accumulated. There
is an abi'upt change from the ferruginous sandstone and low-level laterite

to the yelloAv sands and this has been Avell exposed by rainAvash in a

di’ain on the south side of the railway line at seven chains soulh-Ave 5^t

from the 14-mile peg. 0\*er the laterite this drain is tAvo feet deep but on
-reaching the boundary Avith the incoherent yelloAv sand it deepens abruptly
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lo about 12 foot. Downstream from this point the gulley continues as. a

narrow Avashout four feet wide by 12 feet deep which is roofed by the

roots of the adjacent jarrali trees (text tig*. 4).

Text tig. 4. —Washout in yellow sand, seven eliai)is south-weat from the H-niile

railway peg. The very recent develojnnent of this feature is evident from
the uncovered roots of the nc^arhy Jarrnh trees.

The yelloAV sand profile exposed consists of 12 to IS inches of light grey

:sand Avith plant roots, the remaimler of the profile consisting entirely of

yelloAv sand in whicli there is absolutely no sign of bedded structure, the

whole ])rofile consisting of sand of uniform texture from top to bottom of

the exposed section. Throughout the sand at intervals of several inches

-are small nodules of more compact material averaging Va inch diameter

Avhich project from the vertical sand face. These nodules which can be cut

through Avith a knife consist of the sand Aveakly cemented Avith reddish iron

oxide. On cutting a fresh surface Avith a hatchet they ai)j)ear only as red-

dish iron-stained spots with a gradual transition lo the yelloAV saml. It is

only Avhere they have been exijosed to the atmos))heve on the Avails that a

^liglitly hardened surface has been formed on them. At the bottom of the

section exposed in tin' Avashed out drain the sand contains an abundance of

these nodules, in some (>laccs aggregated to nodules several inches in

diameter. These larger aggregates are weakly cemented and can be broken

across with the liiigoi's. Tliey contain a higher proportion of fine-grained,

light broAvnish to greyish clayey material. TIk'v appear to have been enriched

in alumina AA’ilh respect lo the suirounding sand and if this material AAdiieh

in places Avas slightl\- damp were desiccated it Avould he similar to non-con-

cretioiiary laterite. It Avould appear then that Avith the development of

these aluminous nodules at the base of the ex])osed ]u*ofile aud of the small

iron-stained jjatclies throughout the mass of the sand incipient lateritisation

is taking place Avithin this sand deposit.
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The yelloAV sand throug'hout the nia})ped area app(‘ars to be constant

in character, wherevei* exposed in small pits the profile is similar, i.e. a thin

surface layer of gr(‘y sand underlain by the structureless yelloAV sand. ]\rap-

l)ing’ of Ibis formatidii was facilitated by the numerous small anthills of

bright yellow sand brought uj) fi'om below th(‘ surface grey sand. The
yellow sand possesses tht* ability to stand up in vertical walls such as the

walls of a pit and in this respect and in its structurehss profile it vtu’.v

closely resembles the yellow sand dt'posits of the Pei’lh .Alidropolitan Area.

What is the origin of this sand ? It is (i) a residual sand derived from

the low-level laterite and ferruginous sandstone, (ii) a dei)osit of the same-

origin as the yellow sand of the Aletroimlitan Area or (iii) an aeolian de-

posit against the Darling Scarp ?

These various hy])otheses were lested by making mechanical analyses,

heavy minei’al separations, shapt' analyses and an examination of the surface

textui’es of the sand grains of the Ridge Hill yellow sand (two samples) and a

yellow -sand from' tlie \icinity of the Department of Geology at Crawley
(since t\u data exist I'Oiuau'ning the yellow sand of the Metro]>olitaii Ar<*a),

on the lines described abov(* for the acid-insoluhle fraction of the Rid^ge Tlill

ferruginous sandstone. The results of these determinations are set down
in Tables HI, and V and the histograms of figures live and six.

Ti’ask (lt)d2, p. 72) considers that if the eoenicient of sorting is less

than 2.0 the sam]>le is well sorted— all the samples examined (see Table
lAD therefore are Avell sorted. Aloreover in all cases the maximum sort-

ing lies slightly on the fine side of the median as evidenced by the co-

Tablu tit.

MECriANirAL ANALYSIS OF YELLOW SANDS.

(hand sieving with TvIcm* screens.)

Grade.
A

0/
/o by weight of grades indicated.

Tyler screen

mesh.

V

Size (mm.)
A. B. C. D.

5- 9 > 1-981 XU XU 0-81 Nil
9- 10 •991-1-981 0-.58 1-44 3-88 0-04

10- 32 •495- -991 19-50 12-83 12-33 6-70
32- on 240- -495 50- 01 35-42 40-40 18-03
60-115 •124- -240 22-22 20-90 23-11 30-41

115-250 •001- -124 3-47 1 1 • 85 7-12 3-02
< 250 < 001 3 50* 11 -.50* 0-29* 11-20*

*Ry difference.

A. Yellow sand (22804), Geology Department, Crawley.

B. Yellow sand (21304), ft’om wall of gulley, 7 chains south-west from 14-mile peg.
Ridge Hill.

C. Yellow sand (22802), north-west corner Loc. 1298, IHdge Hill.

D. Acid-insoluble residue from ferruginous sandstone (22798), Ridge Hill.
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Table IV.

First, second {^Median) and third quartiles and coefficients of sorting (So) and
skewness (Sk) of sands of Table HI.

Sample. Q3 IM Q1 So Sk
(mm.) (mm.) (mm.)

A. 469 341 •225 1-444 907

E. •417 243 130 I -791 918

0. 450 •318 194 1-523 •863

E. -.384 •263 172 1-494 9.54

^dieients of skewness (Table IV). If the secondary allophanoid of the

feio’uginous .sainkstone be disregarded it will be seen that the grading of

the detrital niat(‘rial of tlie feri'uginons sandstone is of still higher degree
than tliat of the yellow sands. The mechanical analyses indicate that

^yRADE ^ ^ ^
ttrrr.) (T. cj ^ Q

(T)

<T2

^ADE
(fnTn)

7r

.4L . _

Text tig. 5. —Histograms showing: —(1) Mechanical composition. (2) Heavy
mineral content. (3) Average visual projection roiindness in different

grades (.10 grains niea.siu’cd in eacli gj-acle). (4) Average visual projection

sphericity in different grades (oh grains measured in eadi grade) of:

—

A. Yellow sand, Crawdey, W.A. (22804).

E. Yellow sand, Ridge Hill, W.A. (21364).

C. Yellow sand, Ridge HUl, W.A. (22802).

E. JnsoluOle revsidue in ferruginous sandstone, Ridge Hill, W.A. (22798 j.
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A. B. C. t).

Text -llistoii'ninis (if visunl projection roumlness and visual projeetiois,

si)lievieity (based on ineasnreinent of 200 grains) of: —
A. Yellow sand, Crawley, W.A. (22S04),

B. Yellow sand, Ridge Hill, W.A. (21364).

(A Wdlow sand, Ridge Hill, W.A. (22802).

D. Insolulile residue in ferruginous sandstone, Ridge Hill, W.A. (2279SC

there is some variation in llie uuM'lianieal eoiniiositioii of the Ividge Hill

yellow sand. Thei’e are no availal>le data eoiieerniug the variation in

eoiu])osition of the nielro])olilan yelhiw sand. In their meeliauieal com-

position all tile samples examined are very similar. The ferruginous sand-

stones lunvev(‘r contain, as has been noted atiove, an allophanoid with

tuberose form- this material is ab>eiit from the yellow sand. That this

allophanoid jiei’sists in the soils formed over the fervuginoiis sandstones

and low-level laterile is evidenced by its presence in the pebbly and sandy

soil overlying the low-level laterite or ferruginous sandstone from a

locality five eliains sonth-west from the 14-mile peg on the railway line i.e.

two chains east of the easlern lioundai’v oi' the yellow sand. The presence

of this allophanoid in the soils over llie ferruginous sandstones and low-

level laterite and its absence in the yellow sand two chains farther west

indicates that the y^dlow sands are not residual deposits from the ferru-

ginous sandstone series.

Tlie heavy mineral scpai'ations indicate that the yellow sands of Ridge

Hill eontaiji a mueh higher propoi’tion of ‘dieavies’’ than the Crawley

sand but in both the Ridge Hill and (^rawdey sands the “heavies^’ tend to
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be (M)ueeiitriUt'(l in the ll.Vl’iO mesh *^ra<le whereas in the feiTugiiious sand-
stone they are most abundant in the bO-115 mesh j^rade (see text iig. 5).

The minerals in'esent in the hea^ y fractions of all samples examined a|»pear,

except for the abundance of epidote in the Crawley sand, to be. similar

(Table \ ) even to the varietal features, indicating a common provenance
lor all >am])l(*s.

Notes on the Heavy Minerals. —The magnetic fraction consists partly
ot strongly magnetic nKtfjti/'tite and partly of weakly magnetic ilmvnile. The
dominant constituents of the noii-maguetic fractions of all samples are

o|»a(jU(* mineraiS of which le}icoji'f^ne is predominant. The leucoxene is cloudy

and slowly solid)le in hot sulphuric acid, the resulting solution yielding posi-

tive tests for titanium.

Tile noii-opaiiue minerals are:

—

Zi. cou. This is the predominant non-opaiiue mineral in all samples ex-

amined. There are two di.stiuct types: (a) perfectly rounded, col-.uvies.s

and (h) eiihedral prisms whicli may occasionally show signs of slight

abrasii.n. The euhe<lral type includes colourless, colouiless with rodlike

inclusions, deeji ])ur|)le, and |>ale yellowish zoned varieties, 'fhe purple
zircons are particularly characteristic of the Kidge Hill ferruginous sand-

•stone but some occur iu the yellow sand ot the Coastal I Main. All .samples

contain both well rounded and eiihedral types of zircon.

Kifanite is also iircseiit in all tin* samples examined. (lenerally colour-

less but a few grains of blue kyaniti* were noted in the residue from the

ferrugiiKius sandstone. The kyauite occurs in stout prisms ami tablets with

well rounded teiininations.

Slau-roliie in pleochroic yellow-ln'own granules of somewhat irregular

shai>e never shows the high degree of rounding of the zircon and kyanite.

It appears in all the sands (*xamini‘d hut seems to be confined to the (-oarser

grades.

lintUe in deep reddish brown prisms, oftmi well rounded was noted in

all sam[)les.

Kpldftit; was the most abundant non-opaque mineral in the (‘rawlev

yellow sand. In tin' other samples it was vmw i‘an* except in the finest

grade ( 250) of the yellow sand I'rom the south i-nd of the Ridge Hill

area (sample C.) where it is very abundant in tiny angulai' grains. The

epidote in the Crawley sand is in stout pri'^ms showing very little sign of

abrasion. The abundance of epi<lote in tin* Crawley sand is Ihe main point

(if difference between this sand and the Ridg(‘ Hill sands.

generally well-rounded, is iiresent in all samples although

nev('r alnindant. The most common variety is a strongly pleochroic clove

bi’own tourmaline. A few greenisli brown tourmaline grains were noted in

sainjile C. (Ridge Hill).

SiUhuoifite Avas noted only in the Crawley sand and ferruginous sand-

stone. It is in colourless fairly stout prisms.

ITomblrude is of rare occurrence and confined lo tlie coarsest fractions

examined. Roth brown-green and gre(*nish varieties Avere noted.

PJponaste in Avell rounded, grreen, isotrojiic highly refracting grains is

of rai'e occuri'cnce.
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Garnet is also very rarOj in j’oinuled ('olourless to pale pink grains.

Monazite in peiTeetly rounded, pale yellow grains is most abundant in

the ferruginous sandstone, l)ut even there is ('omi)aratively rare.

Shape analyses indieate that all samples show similar eharaeteristics.

As indicated in figure six the average sphericity is constant in all grades
for each of the samples examined and the avei'age round tiess decreases Avith

diminishing grain size in all sanqjles. Figure six shows the distribution

of sphericity and voinulness in the whole sam[)le anti it will be noted that

there is a greater spread in the degree of rounding of the grains of the

ferruginous sandstone than in the yellow sands —this is the only a).'preciable

ditference in the shape analyses. The similarity in the various sam):)les in-

dicates that so fai‘ as the factors affecting shape are concerned they all had

a common type of origin.

Examination of the surface textures of the grains in these different

samples revealed the following:

—

Sample
and

Grade.

.Surface Texture

60-115 mesh.

il-l mm.)
32-60 mesh.

(|-i mm.)
16-32 mesh.

(1-1 mm.)

A.
22804
Yellow
sand,

Crawley.

5% of grains well

rounded, smooth, high
])o ish. hut a few grains

are frosted. 05%
roiarh, vitreous frao
1 11 r e surfaces.

Heavies ” show
marked rounding and
high ])olisb

40^0 smooth, frosted

with later superim-

posed ])olish. 60%
rough, vitreous fra-

ture surfaces

90% smooth, frosted

crescentic percussion
marks common. 10%
rough, vitrcious frac-

ture- sujfacos

B.

21304
Yellow
sand.

Ridge
Hill.

5% well rminded,
smooth, polished, few
grains frosted, some
with per<’iission mark.s.

95% rough vitreous

fracture surfaces.
“ Heavies ’

’ show
marked rounding and
liigh ])olisIi

Higher proportion of

smooth grains than in

60-1 15 grade. Smooth
grains frosted but

some are polished.

Rough grains slightly

frosteil

80% smooth, all frosted

with slight superim-
posed polish. Per-

cussion marks com-
mon. -0% rough,
polished to slightly

frosted

C.

22802
Yellow
sand,

Loc. 1298,

Ridee
Hill.

5%-10%well rounded,
smooth, polished to

slightly frosted. 90%-
95%slightly rounded,
rough, polished or

vitreous fracture sur-

faces

Similar to 60-1 15 grade

but much higher pro-

portion of rounded
grains with slightly

higher degree of frost-

ing. (’rcscentie per-

cussion marks on

many rounded grains

Similar to 32-60 but
degree of frosting on
rounded grains is

higher. A polish seems
to be superimposed on
the frosting. Percus-

sion marks commonon
rouiifled grains

1).

22798
Insoluble

residue

from fer-

ruginous
sandstone

Ridge Hill

5% roimded. smooth,
polished, often pitted

but not frosteil. 95%
rough. ])olishcd or

vitreous fracture sur-

faces. ( 'onlains small

amount of tulau-osti

allophanoid

50% rounded, smooth,
polished, often ]>ittcd,

a few grains frosted,

some with crescentic

])erciission marks.

50% rough witl)

])()lished or vitreous

fracture surfaces

90% rounded, smooth,
dull to polished with
minute pitting and
crescentic ])erciission

marks. 10% rough
with polished or vitre-

ous fracture surfaces
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Tlie examijKition of the surface textures Indicates that the fine sand

grains of the ferruginous sandstone show no appi’eciable frosting. In tlu^

yellow sands on the other hand frosting is coininou down to grains Vi

diameter. IVforeover all the yelloAr sands exhibit similar features so far as

the surfaces of the grains ai'(' concerned, the proportion of rounded grains

and the degree of frosting of such grains increasing with increasing’ grain

size.
! )

The ycno\^ colour of the sands is due to a very small amount of iron.

When the yellow sand is lieated it changes to a brick red colour. Deter-

minations of the iron content res]Jonsible for the yellow colouration of the

Crawl(‘y and Kidga' flill sands Avere made by first removing the magnetic

minerals (magnetite and ilmenite) and leaching the residue Avitli warm
ItCl and determining the iron conteiit of the material leached oiit. The

results Avere as follows:

—

Yellow sand, CraAvley (22801) : 0.80% Fe.O,.

Yellow sand, Ridge Hill (218(H); 0.48% FeA-

From the above considerations of mechanical composition, heaA’v

minerals, shape ami surface texture of grains, the ferruginous sandstones,

in view of the absence of frosted surfaces on the fine sand grains and tbe

presence of tbe tuberose alloplianoid, together Avitb the different size distri-

bution of the heavy minerals and the better grading than the yelloAA' sands,

must be regarded as diftVring in mode and time of origin from the uncon-

solidated sands. Theii* T)r(>venance however (as evidenced by the heavy

mineral sfK'cies) was similar to that of th(‘ yelloAv sands. In all Avays

excejit in their higher heavy mineral content the yellow sands of Ridge

Hill are similar to the only examined sample of yelloAV sand from tlie

IVretrojiolitan Area and each of these must, until further evidence to the

contrary he lu'ougbt foi'ward, be regarded ns belonging to the same forma-

tion. Tin* ju’esence of frosting* on grains less tlian one mni. diameter

(grains down to ^ j mm. are frosted) is indicatiAu*’ of aeolian transporta-

tion (Twenhofel, 1948, p. (i"). The yelloAv sands of the AFetropolitan Area

have not previously lieeii examined in detail although Essou (192G, p. 14)

suggests that th(*y are dune sands. It may rather ].k‘ tliat they are resi-

duals from the disintegration of the Coastal Limestones. Pending further

investigation il is im])ossilTle to say whether the yellow sands of Ridge

Hill are sands blown from the sea bcuich and bankcal up vUgaiust the

Darling Scarp oi* are residual deposits from the Coastal Limestones (in

Avhich tlie sand grains may prove to haAX^ sul'fenMl aeolian transport).

Th(‘ complete absema* of bedded and otlno* structures in these yellow sands

seems to indicate the latter. The observation that the Ridge Hill sands

have a much higher heavy mineral cont<*nl than the yellow sands of the

l\Ietro])olit;ui Area also seems to indicate that tin* sands fronting the

scarp are resiflual rather than sands blown from the west, in AA’hicli ease

they would be expected to liave a lower heavy mineral index than the

sands of the "Melropolitan Area. If the Ridge Hill sand be residual from
the Coasal lamestone Series il means that the Coastal Limestone once
covered the entire [>laiu in this I'egion or that there were belts of coastal

limestone representing successive shore lines.
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IV. SUMMARYAND CONdASJONS.

(a) Geological lii^torg ,—The geology of the area has been described and

the geological history may be summarised as follows:

—

(i) The oldest rocks exposed are granites, of wliicli there are two

main phases: —a coarse-grained ])oi‘pliyritic and slightly gneissic granite

and a. medium even-grained massive gi'anite. The gneissic type is the

older of the two but Imth are considered to be comagmatic and to belong

to the Younger Granite period (late Archaeozoic).

(ii) The granites have been considerably sheared after their emplace-

ment. These shears, because of their Pre-Cambrian age, cannot be related

to the hypothetical Darling Fault.

(iii) In Proterozoic tim(‘s igneous activity is re
2
)resentcd by the intru-

sion of epidiorite dykes.

(iv) There' is a complete blank in the succession until late Mesozoic
times at least when it is j)ro])able that the ferruginous sandstones were
deposited on a wave-cut platform and that the eastern boundary of the

ferruginous sandstone series represents the shore-line in these times.

tv) The next event recorded is the formatioji of the high-level laterite

on a peneplaned surface, probably in Miocene limes.

(vi) An uplift of the aiea of the order of 400 feet took place in late

Miocene times and diiferentinl erosion of the soft rocks (Mesozoic and later)

to the west and the hard rocks (Pre-Cambrian) t(j the east led to the forma-

tion of a low lying coastal i>lain (the liidge Dill Shelf) or alteniativel^',

if the ferruginous sandstones are not of iJesozoic age, tlie developnaait by

marine erosion of a marine platform (the Ridge Hill Sliclf) covered with

a thin veneer of beach deposits wliicli have later been cemented with fer-

ruginous material to yi(‘ld the ferruginous sandstones and conglomerates.

(vii) The area was then elevated slightly until the Ridge Hill Shelf

stood slightly above sea-level and the low-levcl Uiterite developed in situ on

this newly emerged terrain.

(viii) The area has since been raised approximately 250 feet, after

which much of the ferruginous sandstone series was removed ))y erosion,

especially that }')ai’t whicli previously extended across tlie present Helena

valley.

(ix) Contem]mraneons]y with these upward inov(>meuts of the plateau

to the east there was continual subsidence (downwai'ping) of the area lying

to the west of the Scarp and dc])osition in this subsiding trough of the

Tertiary deposits of the Swan Coastal Plain.

(x) In comi)aralively recent times tlu' yellow sands have accumulated

either as aeolian deposits blown against tin* erosion escar|)ment capped by

the low-level laterite or l>y deiiosition of the Coastal Limestone formation

against this escari)ment and the subsofiuent leaching of the calcareous cement

yielding th(* structureless, unconsolidated yellow sands. As has been in-

dicated on a ]n*evinus |)age these sands are not residual from the disintegra-

tion of the ferruginous sandstones.

(xi) Laterite formation aj^pears to be taking place within the yellow

sands at the ])resent day.
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The Hti’uclui'o ol‘ llu; IJai'ling Si'ai‘|) and Coastal Plain based on the

assumption that the ferruginous sandstone series is of Lower Cretaceous age

is shown diagrammatically in text fig. 7.

Text fig. 7 .—Diagranunatic section (not to scale) of the Coastal Plain artesian

basin on tlic assumption that the Kidge Hill ferruginous sandstones are of

l.ower Cretaceous age (coinparal)le with the TUdlsbrook sandstones).

(b) Tlir Darling Scarp .—Previous authors have considered that the

‘‘fault’’ hy])otliesis tor the origin of the Darling Scarp is supported by

evidence of shear structures in the Pre-Cambrian rocks (Saint-Smitli, 1912,

p. 7] ;
Hlatchford, 1912, p. 59) and l)y the high and low- level laterites which

were considered to be an indication of blocdc faulting (AYoolnough, 1920,

p. Ki). The main conclusions drawn from the evidence set down in tliis

paper ai'e: —

(i) There are no striu-tnres in the Pre-Cambrian rocks which can be

related to the supposed Darling Fault. The shear structures are considtu'ed

to be of late Archaeozoic age sinee some of them liave been replaced by

quartz vdns which are iidrudcd by late Pre-Cambrian epidiorites, and hence

much older than the ]iostulated Darling Fault. ^Moreover they deviate

very considerably from the dij'ectioii of the Darling Scarj).

(ii) The high- and low-level laterites were formed at different periods

and are no indication of block faulting and therefore yield no evidence in

favour of the Darling Fault hy])othosis,

(iii) It has l)eeu shown that lU) fault exists between the eastern and

western edges of the area mapped and therefore if the Darling Fault

exists it must be situated some distance to the west of the Ridge Hill

.Area, where it is covered by the yellow smuls.

If these conclusions are valid there no positive evidence for the

existence of the Darling Fault. Aloreover all the observed characteristics

of the scarp are explicable by dilterential erosion of the hard Pre-

Cambrian rocks to the east and the softer later rocks to the Avest of the

scarp.
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